In search of an asphalt maintenance crew member, No experience necessary!
Company: Yellowstone Pavement Solutions
Wages: $15-19/hour and clear pay raise opportunities
Title: Asphalt Maintenance Technician
Hours: May – August/September; 40-50 hours per week, some weekend work
Looking for a job with a clear track of progression, fair hours, good compensation, and the ability to
work outdoors? We’ve got the job for you. We are in search of an asphalt maintenance crew member.
You will assist us in sealcoating, crack repair, and line striping. This is a fast-paced position that requires
attention to detail and quality control. You will become a member of our team completing projects
mainly in Bozeman with some work throughout Montana.
Roles and Responsibilities:









Show up daily ready to learn and work
Cleaning Responsibilities Include: operate street sweeper, sweeping and scrubbing, using push
and backpack blowers, using air compressors, and other misc. equipment.
Sealcoating Responsibilities Include: prepping sealcoating tools, equipment and site, assisting
crew lead on brushing, spraying, squeegeeing sealcoat, and other sealcoating duties
Line Stripe Activities: assist in measuring and the layout of parking lots, line painting, spreading
reflective beads, painting curbs, operating line stripe machines, and other painting duties
Crack Repair: operating a crack router, operating crack seal machines, applying crack seal, and
other crack repair duties
Assist in other activities on the job site
Operate company vehicles and equipment
Assist cleaning equipment and other miscellaneous tasks around the shop

Job Requirements:








Repeatedly Lift 50lbs+
Be on feet for 8-10 hours/day
Must have reliable transportation
Must have clean driving and valid driver’s license
Willingness and ability to work out of town for a period of up to two weeks
Ability to pass a background check
Work with miscellaneous tools

Our ideal candidate:





A great eye for detail and quality
Coachable
Desire to interact with customers
Desire to lead a crew
If interested, please contact Nate at nate@yellowstonepavementsolutions.com, by phone at
(406) 595-7520 or by submitting your information on our website. To learn more about us, visit
YellowstonePavementSolutions.com

*** Yellowstone Pavement Solutions is an Equal Opportunity Employer. We value and respect each individual
and support diverse cultures, perspectives, skills and experiences within our team. We determine employment
solely on the basis of qualifications, merit and business need. All qualified applicants will receive consideration
for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, or national
origin. ***

